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COULPORT:
RECLAIM IN G OUR RIGHTS

Fran Jenktn (Exeter CLp)

On October 4th, thirty one people fromExeter set off at midnight on the elevenhour coach to Coulport in Scot1and.
Coulport - the Roya] Heavy ArmamnentsDepot which services the ever-expanding
Faslane submarine fleet. It stores andservlces both conventional and nuelear
weapons while the submarines are dockedfor repairs and refits. In particular thenational demonstration was planned as a
mass trespass, on a nearby 3,OAO acrepeninsula, to reclaim the hilIs which
have been fenced off by the Mlnistry ofDefence and been bulldozed for bunklrs,in the largest military developement everundertaken in the United Kingdom. The3,gg6 acres are now either a "protected
area" or "mtlitary Iand" for the sitingof several hundred Trtdent war-heads forthe Trident submarines to be based inLoch Long. 7gA million pounds has beenset aside for work on the developement.The MOD has already reclaimed leases toforesters and farmers who once worked theland and introduced new bye-laws of thekind ,ve are now accustomed at Greenham
and Molesworth,

A11 too obvious issues are raised by this
encroachment, escalating expenditure, lossof civil liberties, disregard for- landconservatlon and local people, sLivelihoods. Certainly the Labour party,s
present commitment to unilateral nuclear
disarmament goes a long way towards
reassurLng the two and a half thousand or
so protesters of October 4th and aII thesupporters of CND that when in power some
such erosions could not take place, asIong as it can, with our help, hold theline against whatever sinister fuges ,,our
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EDITORIAL

Millions of people in Britain areyearning to get rid of Thatcher,s
government. At home and abroad Thatcherhas represented right-wing reactionhitting the living standards of workers,youth, women, the elderly, black people
and the unempl"oyed - huge swathes of ihepopulati-on who have been made to pay theprice for the crlsis of Brltishcapitalism.

A big maJorlty of these people probably
see a Labour government as the only way
to end the nightmare of the Thatcher
years. It would be impossible to miss
seeing that thls popular sentlment has
meant a truge pressure on the left to
subordinate everything to getting Nel1
Kinnock into Downing St.. Briefing
supporters have refused to bend to this
pressure. To subordinate our support for
working class struggles and socialist
policies to uncritical support for the
Leadership. While we shal1 fieht tooth
and nall for the election of a Labour
government, we remain extremely sceptical
of what a Kinnock government wiII bring.
Briefing would like nothing better than
to campaign for a Labour victory in the
expectation that it would result in a
radical Labour government. But self
deception is no better than fooling other
peopLe

The sad truth is that since Klnnockts
election as Party leader in 1983 the left
has been pushed baek, and Party policy
shj-fted declslvely to the rlght. A
Kinnock-Hattersley government is llke1y
to be anything but radical.
The rrext Labour government w111 be judged
above all by what it does abr>ut
unemployment. Creatirrg millions of JobswiII requlre vast amounts of investment,
Such a level of investment is
inconceivable without fulI control over
banks and finance houses. It is a simple
case of only socialist policles beglnning
to tackle the problem. But far from
proposing such a program Shadow Cablnet
Spokespeople like Roy Hattersley and John
Smith have talked only about "a National
Investment Bank irrto which financiers
wiIl be 'eneouraged' through 'incentives'
to invest". The real truth is that, apart
from some lncrease in public expenditure,
there are no real plans by the Party
leadership to mount a serious attack on
unemployment because such a project
requires
measures.

radical anti-capitalist

Equally, since 1983, Party policy on a
wide range of issues has been pushed to
the right - on Uni.on Laws, ofl NATO, on
renatj-orralisation and expansion of public
ownership drid orr many other issues -
Party policy has been degutted of its
radi-caL corrtent.

The consequenee is that if Labour wlns
the next election we shall almost
certairrl.y gee a Pro-caPltalist6Wilson-Callaghan' type of goverrrment.
Socialists lrould be utterly foolish to
forget the 1964 and L974 Labour
governments and to believe that Kirrnock
represents somethlng fundamentally new'
Why therr do we fleht for a Labour

'Goverrrmerrt?

Eirst antl foremost, a fallure by Labour to
wln the next General Electlon would in
all likelihood create a nood of
desparation and despair tn the working
class, especially if the Tories were
reelected. While the Tories seem a
Iame-duck government today wlth a future
electoral mandate they would attempt new
dracorrian attacks on working class rights
and Iiving standards. A carnj.Yal of
reactlorr could ensue, including further
moves to the rieht in the Labour
movement. On the other hand, whatever the
policies of the Party leadership the
defeat of the Tories and the return of
Labour could create much better
condi,tions for a renewal of worklng class
struggle and for the advancement of the
1eft.

The defeats which the working class has
suffered during seven years of Thateher
rule have created a 'keep your heads
down' mood among many workers whictr is
siezed upon and encouraged by the
Trades-Union bureaucrats to isolate
miLitant workers in struggle. Once there
was a Labour Government the whole
atmosphere would be changed- Working
class expectations would soar aad people
would expect somethlng to be done about
unemployment, anti-unlon laws, poverty
and privatisatlon.

It is not at all eertaln that a Kinnock
goverrrment would would be able easily to
defuse working class struggle in the way
that Wilson did after 1974 with the
'social contract' . A Labour victory at
the polls would put the
Kinnock-Hattersley leadership to the test
of practice, enabling the left to push
forward demands for class struggle and
socialist policles. Take for the example
the sacked and jalled miners: with a
Labour Government the Campaign for
Justice would be put on a rtew footing,
with the Ieft demandl,ng the
lmplementatlon of Labour Conference
pollcies.

The left could also step up the fight for
the lmplementatlon of a ful1 antl-nuclear
program; for jobs not profits; for womerls
right, for justlce for black people - a
host of anti-capitallst policies. In
government lt ls very hard, over any
Iength of tlme, to talk left and aet
right - lt is much easier to do it in
opposition. Labour 1n government either
means slgnificant steps forward ln the
interests of the workers or (as we
believe much more likely) dlsappointing
the hopes and aspirations of nillions.



Eor the left in such a situation there Ls
both an opportunity and a big danger. The
opportunlty conslsts ln showing thousands
of workers what Kinrrockite policles mean
ln practice, and why there is no
alternative to mobilising the working
class behlnd socialist policies to go
forward. The danger is that rnass
dlsappolntment could result in the growth
of right and extreme-right wing politica]
forces.
The only answer to that, the sole basis
for any progress, is the organlsation of
a milltant left-wing 1n the Labour
movement, ln both the Trades Unions and
the Labour Party, prepared to lead the
fleht agalnst right wlng betrayals and
mobll1se a flght-back.

In reallty millions of workers wllI
contlnue to put thelr hopes ln a tabour
victory and to a greater or lesser extent
1n the present leadership of the Labour
Party. Our task, to paraphrase a great
sociallst thlnker, ls to share the
struggle for that vlctory but not the
illusions in what lt will bring. On that
basls we shaIl create the best framework
for a renewal of the left of the Labour
Movement.

Stude nts
The l-ast ser&n years trave seen ferocious
attacks by the Tory government on
edueation and student living standards.
The student grant has been slashed by
over 2A% and the National Union of
Students has estimated that 47% of
students do not receive the full grant.
At the same time the Fowler review of
social security is denying thousands of
students the benefits to which they were
prevlously entttled. Students in Halls of
Residence wilL no longer receive Housing
Benefit which used to ammount to '56 per
term. Simultaneously rents , the cost of
books and other student costs have
rocketed. If the Tories go ahead with
their plans to remove students entirely
from the welfare benefits system, as
outllned in Fowlerb Whlte Paper thls
summer, 1t would mean a reductLon 1n
lncome of 'LgAg per year per student wlth
orrly '36 in compensation. But most
ominously of aII the question of student
loans is back on the agenda after the
Commlttee of Vlce Chancellors and
Principals recently proposed a system of
joint grants and loan furrdlng.

Any rrer.r student comlrrg to Exeter
University from an ordlnary worklng class
background w111 be surprised to find no
mass actlon against the Torles poverty
p1ans. In fact you wl11 suffer severe
culture shock. Exeter University's
reputation as a bastion of privilege has
not been overstressed with 42% of the
1985 intake comlng from private schools.
This is compared with an average of 2A%
at all other universities. The social mix

problem basicallY retrec
i"nequalitites within the education
system. tfhe Torles are commltted to
funding private educatj.on via tax relief
while cutting back on public educatlon'
Thus thousands of worklng class students
are denied the opporunlty of higher
education.

JOIN THE LABOUR CLUB Eor these reasons lt
ls necessary for all students at Exeter
Universlty who regard themselves as
soclalist or as radicals to Joln the
Labour Group. The Labour Group exlsts as
a forum for debate and actlon for aII
those who feel oppressed whether because
of thelr class, sex or race. Of course lt
is important to support other progressive
movements such as Anti-Aparheid but as
socialists we in the Labour Group realise
that the Interests of all these movements
lie 1n the soclalist transformation of
soclety and that these oppressions are
rooted in the class nature of capltalism.

At a university llke Exeter it ls even
more necessary that alI sociaLists arrd
radlcals unlte ln the Labour group. Only
then can the Labour Group make effective
gain ln the Guild of Students and turn lt
lnto a campalgnlng soclallst unlon.

THE EXETER LABOUR MOVEMENT Rather than
become disillusioned by the reacti.onary
nature of the university and sink into
apathy and the student life cycLe
socialists should become active in Exeter
Labour Party. Students ean provide much
needed intellectual analysis while at the
same time learning about the experj.ences
of ordinary working people in Exeter. As
students involved in the Exeter Party we
do not seek to speak down to ordinary
hard working members but to debate
poliicies and ideas wj,.th them in a
comradely manner. A11 students should
Joln their ward party and participate in
meetings. Most students will find
themselves in Pennsylvania,/St. Davids
ward which meets on the third Thursday of
every month at 26 Clifton HiIl. As
lndividual members of the Party students
have as much rtght to a say as anyone
else and can be cruclal in pushing the
party towards adoptlng sociallst
policles.

IPYS AND NOLS All students Joinlng the
Labour Party are entltled' to .participate
in the Young Socialists, the official
Youth Wing of the Party. ThIs will link
them with other sectlons of oppressed
youth in Exeter: in the FE CoIIege, oo
YTS or unemployed. Unfortunately the LPYS
has been attacked ovelc the past year
becasue of its Marxlst policies. These
have been led by the rlght wing
leadership of the Nationaf Organisation
of Labour Students, who have failed to
use thelr domlnant posltlon ln the NUS to
Iaunch a campalgn for students to vote
Labour. The LPYS on the other hand, which
is runnlng the demand for a general
election now to kiek out the Tories and
return a sociallst Labour government, is
being persecuted in the on-going



'.sitch-hunt within the :Labour Party.
Students can help to build the YS amorrg
the Youth of Exeter, to bu1ld the Labour
Group which 1s affiliated to NOLS and so
change its careerist and bureaucratic
leadership. The best way of doing this is
by joinlng the coach to the LPYS demo in
London on Saturday October 18th. (Details
from the Labour CIub)

David Oatley (Exeter University Labour
Group Executlve, persorral capacity, and
' Mi L itarrt ' supporter )

automatically follows the liberation of
women and men from the burden of sexism.
A continuing conscious effort must be
made to change attltudes, especially our
own, and therefore practices, if policies
are to be transforming and effective.
Real justice f or !,romen, as f or any other
oppressed group, heralds justice for a1.1.

Fran Jenkin (Exeter CLP)

Letter
Dear Fellow Socialists,
At thls time of crisis for working
People, faclng fundamental .nairreversibl,e change in ttre method andmeans of production resulting in mass
unemployrnentthat has exceeded that of theThirties, much is being made of the
.Iarrow March, ncw
anniversary.

reaehlng its SALh
Nostalgia andsentinentality prevails as history

appeaps to be repeating itself at ttrisintervaL of half a eentury. The JarrowMarch was 'respectable,, welcomed by the
church and even by some Tories who werenot of the 'hard-nosed,breed, whlle ofmuch greter importanee erere a series of
'HUNGER MARCHES' organised by the
Unemployed Workers Movement

Now the unemployed get State-hand-outs ofjust sufficient amouats whlch wiJ.l keep
them docil"e, now it is paid through thepost by the DIISS giro chegues. Then, inttre 193Os the unemployed cDngregated andqueued - in the wind, rain and snow,
Surnmer and [inter alike - to draw ttreir
meagre 'dole' in cash and in person atthe Labour Exchanges. euite degriding, ofcourse, but there and then in the ,dol.e,
queu€sof the Thirties unemployed people
corrgregated, made contact wlth oneanother and organised. The trade unions
and the tabour' Party looked askance atthis 'Union' of the unemployed with acorrtributic,n of one (old) penny a weekand inevitably the driving foree wasprovlded by Marxists and Arrarchists. No
wonder these tHunger Marchers' who
marched on the capital from Scotlarrd, the
North of England and l{ales were harassed
by the pol.ice along every mile of their
re>ute, baton-charged in every town and
their Leadrs arrested on trumped up
'PublicOrder' charges and incarcerated.
The cost of protest was hlgh in terms ofpersonal suffering but many brave men -
MARCHING BEHIND THE RED FLAG - were
prepared to suffer, as they were prepared
not onl,y to suffer but to die in the
International Brigade during the Spanish
Ci.vi.1 War.

Now the Red FIag has been struek for the
last time by the New Softer frnage Labour
Party which is no longer a vehicle for
Socialism and withi.n whose ranks no good
Sociali.sL can rrow be comfortable, Iet
alone happy.

Women
The Exeter Women's centre has now been
open for 16 months. Until May this yearj-t was kept open by voluntary helpers butsince May there have been ? M. S. C.Cornmunity Programme part-time workers,three of whom operate the Rape CrisisLine. There lrere, of course, doubts abouthaving the M.S.C. workers, particularly
for the strong reason that,. by doing so,the Women's Centre would be furthEringthe exploltation of women who are alreadythe largest section of the lowest paid
and most easily dlspensible of theemployed. However we believed that (1)
the Centre could not be maintaiued at allin any useful way without paid workers,for fund ralsing had become almost our
so]"e preoceupation (2) we should put intopractiee a support system for the workersas a daily example of how women can andwant to work collectlvely, and (3) we
would ensure that the programme for theworkers' year would give them positive
opporturrlties of experience whieh,
otherwise, they could not possibly have.

The workers are stil1 hard pressed for
the pittance they earn and we may not be
as successful as we had hoped in our
aims. But, nevertheless, the Centre is
offerlng praetical realities to women in
a safe, confidential space; for example
pregnancy testi.ng, welfare advice,
activities for one-parent families and
the critical, much needed, courrselling of
rape victims.

The $romens' movement is often,
justifiably, criticised for being

exclusive to the articulate, whlte middle-
class but the. practical actlviti-es being
increasingly offered by the Centre are
down-to-earth, elass and race free and
ans!,rer the everyday needs of women.

To continue and expand the servi-ce and
srrpport we need the help of more womerr in
the Centre, but as important for long
term effectiveness we need from the
Labour Party a detailed, concrete
commitment of policy, which will not just
be resolutions of good intent but ( 1 )
will be in the forrn of hard eash and (2)
by example in the public, personal and
sexual pofitics of all its members. It is
not good enough to enshrine fine words
believi-ng that from socialism



THE PEOPLE'S FLAG IS PALEST PINKIT ISN'T SCARTET AS YOU MIGHT THINK
NO MORE THE SCARLET BANNER FLY
TI]OUGH FOR ITS' SAKE BRAVE MEN HAVE DIED

THE COWARDS HAVE FIINGHED,
NOW TRAITORS SNEER
"DON'T FLY YOUR BLOODY RED FLAG HERE!"

Watch out for Labour,s new soft (and
stlly) public lmage, remember power notprinciples ls all that matters. Thewords Bernard Shaw put lnto the mouth ofthe dustman could well now be uttered. lntruth by Our Nell - "prirrcipl-es , can,tafford 'em. "

Racism
Earlier thls year a black man was badly
beaten by a group of Okehampton youths.
He had been staying in a local hobel,
which had organised a disco. The man,
being alone, had asked a local girl to
dance. Thls enraged some of the men
present, who took him outside, told him -
as a black man - not to touch white
women, and attaeked hlm.

This story, reminlseent of the deep
American South, is but one of many
examples of racism in the South West. In
Exeter black people have been subJected
tr> raclst phone calls, brlcks have been
thrown through their windows, black
children abused in the schools, black
students abused and toLd to tgo back
home'. Even where there is no immediate
threat of raclst attack the overwhelming
experience is that of being made to feelrother' and unwanted. Many black people
talk of the unnervlng experlence of being
stared at wherever they go, as lf they
are strange beasts. The sight of black
and white couples almost invarj-ably
attracts stares and insults if not worse.

The polnt is that racism is a problem for
all of Lls, and would retain its
importance even if no black people lived
in Devon. It is a cancer that not only
leads to murderous attaeks on black
victims, but disorts and disfigures the
way we understand our world. But if we
are to confront raclsm locally it must be
acknowledged, brought into the open and
attacked. After all how can we oppose
racism until we know how and. where it is
happening? Given the legacy of denial and
deliberate lgnorance there ls a vital
need, ln Exeter, to expose the scale of
lndlvldual, lnstitutional and organised
racism. It is the precondition of
combatlng all three. Around the country
Labour Counclls are giving their actlve
support to anti-racist action. In Exeter,
our Councll can no longer deny an ever
growlng problem. It must Joln the
anti-raclst movement and the concrete way
1t can do so is by employing an Offlcer
to investlgate the reallties of raclsm ln
our city.

But local racism is not simply a matter
of indlvidual action, there are the far
more worrying aspects of
lnstitutlonallsed and organised racism.
On the lnstltutional level the reactlon
ranges from denying the problem to
colluding with it. For instance raeial
abuse at school..is often treated as a
routlne questlon of chlldren belng nasty
to each other, thus denying the wider
lnpllcatlons. fn this way not onLy does
the child suffer racism itself, but they
also have their own sense of reality
undermlned in the way teachers deny their
experlence.

Organised racism is a growing probLem in
the area. The National Front and other
fascist groups are active in Devon. They
have targeted the Torbay area and have
regularly leafleted schools there.
Recently they have tried to organise in
Exeter. Here too there is evidence of
Ieaflets distributed to school students.
Fascist stickers have recently beenplastered over the city and there are
rumours that +-he NF intend to stand a
candidate at the next general election.
Already advertlsments appeared in the
Iocal press inviting people to help form
an Exeter branch.

In the face of all this there remains a
smug attitude that racism is not a
problem in Exeter. We are referred to our
famed local tolerance - a tolerance I
remenber as a small child in Tiverton
when the parents of my playmates were
told not to Iet them associate with me
because I was Jewish. As a clincher we
are informed that racism can't be a
problem because there are so few blackpeople in the area. But why, one might
ask are there so few?

Con f erence
The 1986 Party Conference was heLd in theshadow of a general election. Most peoplebelieved it to be the last conferencebefore we go to the polls, and wished touse the time in BlackpooL as part of thepubllc bulld-up to those pottu. NeiIKinnock only half-joklngly 

"plt" of theweek as 'one day, conference; five days,electlon ra1ly'.
What 1s more, this won't be Just anygeneral electlon. If Thatcher were to wlnagaln lt wouLd mean some 13 years sol.ldTory rule. It would mean that iro*.-"i ;;;wllder schemes of Thatcher,s advlsers -the death of the NHS, endi.n! tenantsrlghts, privatisatlon of the railways,selllng off of some Unlversitles - couldbecome reality. In this context 1t ishardly suprising that there is a moodaIl" _to desperatlon; we literaLly eannotafford more Thatcher yearsr vr€ wlll doanythlng to get rld of her.
The probtem with such despgration is thatlt tends to breed short-sightedness. Thls



conference was obsessed with the election
of 1983, and even then only learnt half a
lesson front that experience. What 1s
blindingly obvious about the 1983
campalgn is the damage caused when Party
spokespeople openly contradict each other
irr public; when Benn talks

talksuni l ateral. i sm ,

mtrlti latera] i sm,
Healey

and Foot meanders from
one to the other. The electorate can
hardly trust our pollcies when we don't
seem to know what those pollcles are. In
response 'Unlty' was the keynote of the
1986 Conference. If we are to win we have
to appear a united Party pursulng our
objectives wlth a single voice.

Yet, if our pollcies are to be taken
seriously lt is not suffieient to be
consistent in terms of presentation;
policy itself must also be conslstent and
adequate to the problems i-t seeks to

solve. Unlty alone is not enough, one
must also examine the basls on whlch the
Party is untted' It is here that the 1986
conference failed to learn the lessons of
the past. For unity was achelved ln a
mechanical way, not bY resolving
differnces in debate, but by stlcking
togettrer positions which are mutually
exclusive. The order of the week was to
avoid controversy, to keep quiet about
differences, to minimise debate'
Larry Whitty, the Party manager, even
referred to those debates that did occur
as thlccups' ln the otherwise smooth
running of the conference.

Take, for examPle, the question of
nuclear weapons policy. On the one hand
the right' even those who clearly espouse
multi-1aterallsm, were prepared to drop
thelr opposition to a rnuclear-free'
defence policy. At the same time Neil
Klnnock took care to stress hls adherence
to the NATO Alliance and to retainlng
Amerlcan bases in Britain. But the
problem is that one can't have lt both
ways. To quote from the Soclallst Soclety
'NATO is nothlng if not nuclear, 1t was
born as an alliance commltted to the use
of nuelear lleapons and it will die as
one'. Similarly one cannot separate a
single US base 1n Brltaln from the
nuclear issue. For instance the
communications facilities, explicltely
quoted by Klnnock, are part of the
early-warning and guidance systems which
control Amerlcan nuclear strategy. One
cannot unlte by trylng to forge
"non-nuclear' and rpro-NATO' together. It
won't convince and it won't work in
practlce.

The same contradlctions run through a
whole range of pollctes. We are committed

i to phase out nuclear po!.rer over decades.
I gut it nuclear Bower poses such a threat
I to ou" existenee how come we live wlth lt
for so long? And who can believe ln a

policy refegated to such a distant
I tuture? We have replaced nationallsation
with a committnent to 'social ownership' ;

nlore cooperatlves, worker ownership and
municipal development sehemes. But what
is the point in dealing with the minnow

when we fail to address the power of the
glants, the multi-natlonals, which
control all our lives to some degree?
Thls brlngs us to the central question,
and the blggest Problem - that of
economic policY.

Elsewhere in thls lssue Phll Hearse shows
both the urgency of a masslve program of
investment and the inadequacy of Party
pollcies to produce lt. The conference
underflned the strength of his analysls.
Economic policy was no more than a
restatement of anaemi.c plans for a
National Investment Bank and tax
incentives on the rePatriation of
capital. When challenged that caPitallsts
wiiL not voluntarily forgo the higher
rates of proflt to be had overseas, but
must be forced to do so, Hattersley gave
a very revealing answer. He said that
exchange controls were all very welI, but
if one threatens pollcies that harm
capltalist interests they would simply
remove their money before the election.
In other words, lle cannot challenge the
poweli of capitallsts, we can only seek to
cajole them.

This is the biggest contradiction of them
aII. Eor nearly 8 years now we have seen
extreme misery as a capltalist class,
with the aid of a capitallst government,
seeks to increase its proflts at the
expense of everybody else. Now we are
told that rre can reverse all these
ravages wlthout confrontlng these
self-same capltallsts, lndeed wlth their
beevolent ald. Of course that is a
nonsense. We won't be able to Pursue
unLlaterallsm, to scrap nuclear power
stations. .to rebuild the NHS and our
education system, let alone tackle mass
unemployment without offending
capltallsts. As Ian Mikardo put it to Roy
Hattersley tyou can't make a sociali-st
omelette without breaklng a few
capitalist eggs'.

It is here that the lessons of the past
are most relevant. The lesson of the
1974-9 Labour government which, through
remaining tied to international capital
in the form of the IMF, was forced to
carry through policies of cut-backs and
wage restrai.nt whlch ]aid the basis for
monetarist policies. Indeed it is
incredible that both HattersLey arrd
Kinnock could ralse the need for an
incomes policy at this conference when
Labour's last experience of sueh policy
was the so-calIed 'winter of discontent'
of 1978-9. It was precisely thls attempt
to curtail working class demands which
Ied to mass disllluslon wlth Labour and
opened the door to Thatcher.

Just as we cannot afford 5 more years of
Thatcher, we cannot afford a re-run of
the llilson-Callaghan years. Yet, equally,
we rnust reallse that we are ln the run-up
to a general eleetlon whlch wllI be
fought on the Policies decided at
Blackpool Our task is to put nothlng in
the way of victory, certainfy not to put
our efforts into public attacks on
pol.icy. Rather we must campaign on the



positive aspects of what we have; the
commitment to non-nuclear defence, torestoring public services, to opposingracism and sexism, to regenerating the
economy. We must raise the expectation
and confidence of people to demand whatis rightfully theirs. In that way, the
day after electlon vlctory when a LabourGovernment is faced with crucialdectslorrs - to tackl.e the Clty or toabandon the pledges on Jotrs, to reject
NATO or to renege on non-nuclear defence,to attack capltal or attack the rest of
us - Kinnock's hand w111 be forced by thepressure of mass action.

Steve Reicher (Exeter CLP)

C lap- t raP
"I WOULD DIE FOB MY COUNTRY" - what
clap-trap to issue from the mouth of theleader of a (supposedly) Soeialist party.
It is an appeal to cheap nationalistic
sentiment and this so-called ,patriotism,
and 'love of country, is of itself a maincontributor to conflict and emnlty, acause of division between working-classpeople of whatever country - many of r+hom
have nothing but their 1lves to lose.
"I would die for my country" indeedl l{hat
NelI Klnnock means is that he l"s prepared.
to require hundreds of thousauds <rf
others to take the risk of doing so.Doesn't be realise that there is a memberof the proletariat at both ends of evelygun - guns which the next Labour
Government is now pledged to provid.e
a-plenty-

While ui.llions ln the third world starveto death, while the call - arrd need - isfor tjobs, not bombs,, for rbread, notbombs' and for an end to the insane and
lmmoral arms race, Neil Kinnock promises
NOT to reduce Britain,s expenditure on
arms, not to devote the savlngs from thecancellation of Trldent progxatnme towel.fare and education and the healthservice. Instead he promises to buy moreteonventlonal weapons,; more planes, moreships, more tanks r more troops to operate
them - the prospect of conscriptlon formllitary service then looms. Is that oneof the measures that Labour wil.L take to
reduce the dole queues?

How the Arms manafacturers and
salespeople must have chuckled I A Labour
Government holds no terrors for them,their future profits are assured if
Kinnock ts all.owed to get away with whathe proposes. Indeed the proportion ofspending on the production and
development of arms and munitions hasconslderably lncreased in recent years;
in monetary terms it has more thandoubled from seven and a half billion
pounds ln 1978-9 to over eighteen billion
pounds in 1985-6. Much of the nrorrey is
useless even in its own terms, Iike the
rrirre hundred million pounds spent to-date

developing the NIMROD earLy warning
system - which still doesn't work. A11
this expenditure delivers massive profits
to the companies engaged in manufacture;
profits at far higher rates than carr be
attairred in civilian production which
have to depend on rsupply and demand'
factors. The tdemand' for military
equipment is constant and assured
increasing even.

When these matters are ralsed, the cry
goes up to protect 'jobs' ln the arms and
rruclear irrdustrles. But 1t ls weLl
established that, pound for pound, money
spent on schools, hospitals, rrer{ housing
and roads, for the regeneration of our
tndustrles wl11 generate far more jobs
than that spent in the mtlitary sector.

'I would die for my country' is therefore
a cover for a militarism that kills
worklng class youth while enrichening the
arms manufacturers. It is also the most
rank hypocrisy. As Kinnock knows fuII
we}l, his is an idle boast that he will
never be ca]Ied upon to meet. Kings,
Emperors, Presidents and Prime Ministers
do not fieht each other in battle (the
more's the pity), they send ttreir minions
to kil] and be killed in their name.

It is aII so reminiscent of Lord
Kitchener. 'Your King aad Country needs
you' But tmy country' is ttheir
eountry'. Those who caII on me to die are
the tlny mlnority who IaY claim to
ownership of vast tracts of land arrd who
possess the bulk of its wealth. They ask
me to die to maintaln their domination
and my subJection. Such a country is not
worth dying.for - uo capitallst courrtry
is worth a single drop of worker)s
life-blood. Too many have died al.ready.

No doubt I shall, as over the Falklands
fracas, be labe11ed as a 'peacemonger' by
partr officials. I remain unabashed and
unashamed. I totally reject vrar as a
solution of any lnternational problem. It
never has been a solution, i.t never can
be. 'War is so old-fashioned'.

Chris Churchward

Hysteria
Following this year\ Labour party
Conference, nlany people now beleive tl'rat
the Left has been pustred into obscurity.
To a large extent this is true _ the
purge of socalists has been seen to be
succesful, party policy orr just about
every j.ssue has been pushed to ttre Rieht.
However, there is one area of policy
which represents a major victory for tire
Left - unllateral" nuclear disarnament.

Neil Kinnock has rrow committed the next
Labour Government to the rernova] af
Nuclear weapons from Britain "within 12
morrths " of being elected. Of coLlrse ,whether thls policy is actrrally
implemented or not i.s arrother question.
The pressures from the British and US



rul irrg classes , as wel"l" as the llight ofthc Labour Party, are massive. Alreadythe everrts of this yeafs conference havegenerated a mass hysteria from thesecluarters.

LIS Defence Secretary Casper Weinberger
has said that i"f a Labonr Government cameto power on a unilateralist programme the
US would wittrdraw troops from Europe andinrpose econornic sanctions againstBritain. The Sunday Telegraph (Oct: sth,
1986) carried a front page articLe inwhich Britlsh Service Chiefs warned thatthey wou]d declare that they could ,,no
longer guarantee the defence of thenation" if Labour was elected. The sameissue also carried an article in whictr
f c>rtner Labour Def ence Mirrister DR JohrrGilbert condemned Labour,s policy sayingthat the Russiarrs "would orrly have tothreaten war. We would have no option butto capitulate".
Of course, all this hysteria should notsnrprise us. The ruling class in Britainknow that NATO is an anti-socialist
and imperialist alliance on which theyrel,y for there povier arrd that any move to
break US hegemony in Europe would
seriously urrdennine that power. They
also know that it is the Left that is
their real- enemy. It is therefore vital
tlrat ttre Left keep up the pressure onKinnock in order to errsure that he doesnot capitulate to this pressure.

Neil Todd (Exeter CLP)
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a1lies" the USA might ues to challangeit. However, members of tne NATO alLiance- self-styled uphoLders of democracywill presumably corrtinue to have theperogative to anex and desecrate our 1and
1: it -already has done to the beautifulGlen Douglas, near Coulport, with itslargest weapons store in Europe. So, evenwith unllateral nuclear disaimament theBritish people will not have regalnedfull and real democratic control overtheir lives and 1and.

The Labour party needs to examinefearlessly and in detail 1t,s membershipof NATO and rather than reiterate 1t,spipe-dream of changirrg NATO from within,undertaking with Clln a long_term,committed canpaign of educating theerectorate of our vital need for completemilitary and civil independence. Anoppertuni-ty was missed this year with thebombing of Libya when people wereparticul.arly receptlve to unaeistandingthe force of the US high-harrded attitudeto Britain and our subservient role in
NATO.

The Labour party is campaigning for"t'reedom and fairness,, but ufil^.tefy wecan never make clairns of Local and realdemocracy while we remaj_n in the NATOal.Liance. The people arourrd Coulfort knowthj.s arrd the protesters on OcioUer athwitnessed it.


